Building a better Conservation Reserve Program

…Maintain productive farm acres while more efficiently protecting water and soil.

The National Grain and Feed Association (NGFA) believes the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) should be targeted at the most environmentally sensitive portions of farms, and avoid enrolling whole farms or large tracts of productive farmland.

The Concern:
The CRP’s general sign-up process is not sufficiently targeted, and allows for enrollment of whole farms while also eliminating opportunity for beginning farmers and harming agricultural communities that depend on farming for their existence.

- According to the most recent USDA data, more than 25 percent of the 24 million acres enrolled in CRP is considered “prime” farmland.

For today’s agriculture to produce sustainably for a growing global population, we need a revamped CRP that:

- Addresses critical resource concerns with targeted conservation methods.
- Keeps land in production that can be farmed sustainably using prudent conservation practices.
- Better enables farmers to enroll targeted portions of their farms to address agricultural sustainability concerns, such as reduced erosion and protecting groundwater and streams.

NGFA’s Asks to Congress for the 2017-18 Farm Bill:
Keep the program capped at 24 million acres

- The 2014 Farm Bill reduced CRP from 32 million acres to 24 million acres. The program is right-sized.

Utilize scarce funding for working lands conservation programs

- The Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP) and the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) are true working-land programs that elevate farmers’ practices and can help meet consumer expectations for agricultural sustainability.

Prioritize the most environmentally sensitive acres

- CRP can and should be targeted at the most environmentally sensitive portions of farms, such as fragments of tracts prone to erosion, serving as drainage, frequently drowning out or located next to streams that typically are enrolled under CRP’s continuous sign-up provision.

Address escalating CRP rental rates that make the government a competitor against beginning farmers in accessing cropland
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